--------------------------------------A decade ago vasculitis was still almost wholly a mystery. There was, nevertheless, an enormous discursive literature about classification and morphology, which had been accu-mUlating for over a century.
. Most would now agree that infective organisms and immunology are the principal agents that injure the vessels, but we must look elsewhere for an explanation why some vessels are affected but not all. f: Immune complexes are damaging when localized in the tissues, and in this presentatioñ cto~s determining localization will be discussed. It is often more easy to control localization t an It IS to control the infective organisms or the hypersensitivity that develops to them. Systemic factors determining immune complex formation include antibody formation and the clearance of the immune complex when antibody is in excess. Localization depends in part upon the size of the complex, rate of deposition and its clearance. The clearance often depends n t~e affinity for and the efficiency ofcomplement. Damage to small vessels may occur from a UI?!Inant infection without necessarily invoking immune complexes; how often lesser degrees of Infection in persons with defective immunology injure the vessels is not known. There is, h?wever, a substantial literature on disseminated intravascular coagulation and on platelet dIsorders which suggest that not all vessel injury is due to immunological disease (Ryan 1976 ).. lIowsignificant is localization? . One only has to look at anyone patient with vasculitis to note that vasculitis favours some sites more than others (Copeman & Ryan 1971) . What is so special about the shins or buttocks in lIenoch-Schonlein purpura and how is it that, for example, the scalp or front of the chest is so often spared? In a patient with tuberculosis of the lungs, if the subcutaneous tissues of the calves were to be made as non-vulnerable as the rest of the body, would Bazin's disease still OCcur? . In immune complex disease lesions can be produced in the skin by pressure, suction or Inoculation of histamine, adrenaline or even by merely injuring the skin with a pin prick (Ryan !976) . In such lesions, since pathology would not have developed without the trauma, it is Inappropriate to blame the disease wholly on immune complexes. Indeed, there is a suspicion that many of us would have some evidence of immunological disease if we searched for it, but because we lack localizing factors we are fortunately spared the pathology.
Perhaps immunologists have so mesmerized us that we believe it is they who will one day have all the answers to the enigma of vasculitis. However, the following description of two studies on vulnerability may provide questions, the answers to which are not immunological. Kanan et al. (1975) inoculated colloidal carbon into the veins of the rat's tail and then examined the nose. Colloidal carbon was deposited in the vessels of the anterior septum and anterior portion of the turbinates. Localization depended on the concentration in the blood (Kanan 1976) . In a series of experiments on several species and in attempts to modify such localization, the posterior aspects of the nasal mucosa were never affected. The colloidal carbon could be substituted for radioactive colloidal gold, Leishmania enrietti (Kanan 1975) and apparently in natural disease processes by many infective organisms or immune complexes (Kanan 1976) (Table I) venules in which there was blood stasis and hypoxia (Kanan & Silver 1976) . Animals living in a cold room showed greater localization than animals in a warm room (Kanan & van Diest 1976) . Pregnancy greatly increased localization. Animals castrated and given oestrogen showed greater localization than animals merely castrated. Other tissues showing similar enhancement with oestrogen were acral and genital. Localization was neither just a matter of permeability nor was it merely a matter of phagocytosis. Both were important in this study, not merely because they contributed to localization but because of their role in clearance, Paralysis of macrophages by overloading with carbon altered the distribution of localization since the greater the paralysis the more extensive the deposition. Extreme overloading resulted in excretion through nasal epithelium, a phenomenon considered to be of significance in lepromatous leprosy, the disease which was the raison d etre for this study (Kanan 1976) .
Localization in the nose

Delayed skin flaps
Plastic surgeons have long recognized that skin subjected to alterations in its blood supply may sometimes become more vulnerable to subsequent ischaemic insults or infection. Ryan (1976) and his colleagues saw in this situation parallels with both the clinical state of vasculitis and the experimental Shwartzman phenomenon. In the latter, injury to the tissues by bacteria or other agents heightens the vulnerability of the tissues to subsequent injury by bacteria or other agents, including immune complexes.
Flaps of pig or rat skin were raised and the blood supply isolated so that by clamping the artery defined periods of ischaemia could be given (Cherry et al. 1974) . A consequence of ischaemia and reperfusion is increased vascular permeability to particulate matter, heavy white cell infiltrates causing, but also in part being secondary to, fibrin deposition (Cherry 1976).
Cherry et al. (1974) noted grossly impaired fibrinolysis in such tissue and one cause of this was endothelial stripping following reperfusion. Something of this kind explains the increased frequency of deep vein thrombosis in post-tourniquet-induced ischaemia (Risberg 1977) . The picture is very like that in decubitus ulcers in which endothelial injury also may playa primary role (Barton 1973) . As little as two hours' ischaemia can result in irreversible changes in the tissues encouraging deposition ofhaematogenous agents and loading of the macrophages with fibrin. Ryan (1976) believes that local stasis of blood and consequent hypoxia plays an essential role in vasculitis, contributing to changes in permeability phagocytosis, clearance and repair. Cold, ultraviolet radiation, gravitational stasis and knocks or abrasions on the skin are factors which are most easily controlled, but keeping warm and 'resting up' indoors are oldfashioned remedies for vasculitis, the scientific basis of which has been neglected. Rashes so often develop in cool areas, or in sites of sun exposure, or at sites of previous injury to the skin and in the vessels most altered by gravitational stasis, that there is every reason for taking note of these facts and managing vasculitis accordingly. Examples of sites for localization in cool areas are the fat calves and ankles of the lower legs of some unfortunate women, or the lower thighs in the mini skirt era, and quite often the lateral extensor aspects of the obese upper arm. Others with acrocyanosis develop vasculitis of the fingers, toes, tip of nose or ears.
The reticulate patterns of livedo reticularis are determined by anatomical and blood viscosity factors, there being some inequality of blood flow in the superficial venules ofthe skin due to their distance from the supplying arterioles and a greater exposure of blood to surface cooling in the periphery of the anatomical vascular unit of blood supply to the skin (Copeman & Ryan 1971) .
